
Beautiful and Curious Sponges.

The sponges usually seen in the city
drug Btores give a by no means adequate
idea of the beautiful forms of these
creatures that arc found in the lower
depth of the ocean.

These sponges of the ;;reat depths arc
among the most beautiful things that
live in the ocean. They assume various
forms, some of which are very interest-
ing, and not a few of which are curiou"
Several of these curious ones are men-

tioned below.
Not least remarkable are the so-called

sea nests, which are in the form of
spheres or sometimes egg-shaped. Tho
outer coat of one of those specimens is a

complicated net-work, over which a

delicate membrane is spread.
An ornamental frill adorns the upper

part, while the lower portion throws out
a maze of glossy filaments like tine white
hairs.

These hairs penetrates the semi-fluid
mud in every direction, thus holding the
sponge in its place, while a continuous
current of water is drawn by waving
"cilia" through all parts of the mass,
passing out by a hole at the top. In
this manner the animal absorbs whatever
food may be afloat.

Another singular sponge is the glass
rope, which sends down into the mud a

coiled wisp of filaments as thick as a

knitting needle. Tho hitter opens out

Into a brush, fixing the creature in place
after the manner of a screw pile.

Still another remarkable sponge is
found in the deep water off the Lotloden
Islands. It spreads out into a thin cir-
cular cake, surrounded by what looks
like a fringe of white floss silk. Yet
another curiosity is the cupectella sponge
of the Philippines, which lives embedded
to its id in the mud and supported by a

lovely 1 frill.? Neio York Mail and Ex-
press.

An India IJnbber Plantation.
A plantation of India rubber was

started by the Government of Assam in
1873, in a forest at the foot of the Him-
alayas. Seedlings were planted in the
forks of trees, and by 1885 they had
reached the ground. The trees were

subsequently placed in beds forty feet
wide, protected by the surrounding for-
est. In 1890 the plantation exteuded
over lIUG acres and contained 16,054
healthy plants, besides 8-4,000 seedlings.
The experiment will not begin to be
profitable for several years.? New Orleans
Picayune.

There are ISI,OOO foreigners in Paris,
or one-tenth of the entire population.
Among these the Belgians lead with 45,-
000: next the Germans, 37,000; then
the Swiss, 25,000; and Italians, 21,000;
theu comes Luxembourg, and next Great
Britain with 13,000.

The State of Massachusetts' has ar-
ranged to aid the 103 small towns that |
have no libraries iu their efforts to se-
cure them.

Health
IBthat state when all tho organs of the body per
form their functions iu 'regular an<l efficient mau
uer; and to remove any obstructlou to such action

is the proper duty ofmedicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Gives health by purifying tho blood, toning tho

stomach and bowels, and Invigorating tho kidneys
und liver. Therefore, If you are la poor health,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

100 Doses One Dollar
llood'M Pill*?Best liver lnvlgorator and ca-

thartic. Reliable, effective, gentle. Price 25e.

Sheridan's Condition Powders

IHENI
£ A>

It yon can't KPt ft wend to ua.
We mall ono pack tsc. Flvosl. A2 1-4lb.cant 1.580. 81*.
$5. Ex. paid, llmltruliaiHfna GufrU, free,withfiorderaL B. JOHNSONCP . K >.IM St,. Itoatop.MftM
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxiuiry, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United State*
y.nd Canada.

ELYS CATARHH
CREAM BALM

IHWORTH Wf
SSOO §i§LLo,^f'f]
TO ANY MAN, $A

Woman or Child |£~
suffering from

CATARRH WfMIP
LIQUID or SNUFF. HAY'FEYER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and la agroe-
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

EI.Y HKoTUEKS. ,5 Wurren str.'ft, Now York.

AlAlf WEAK, NEKVOCB, W HITCHED mortals gej

JtllaK Well and k«fp well. Health lltlyer
tells how. 50ctx. a year, hample copy

Iree. Dr. J. 11. I)YK, K.iiU»r, Buffalo, N. Y.

PBJNBIOW -i>i.r sail NOLMEKM
M disabled, tl fee for increase 'Jrt years ex
perience. Write for Laws. A.W. McConmcic

SONS. WASHINGTON D. U A CINCINNATI,O.

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STOBIBS THAT AU TOLD BY THE

FUNNYKEN OF THB P&BSSS.

Man?Time to Grow MIAppetite?Ac-

commodation Unnecessary lt
Was, by That Time, Etc.. Kto.

"Man Is bat olay," oh, ward of trathl
We learned, each one. In early youth,

Man is but clay.

We call the speedy man a "briok,"
The "soft-baked" mortal makes us sick;

Man is but clay.

Down goes a fellow with a thud,
Wo straightway say, "His name is mud;"

Man is but clay.
?Lowell Newt,

ACCOMMODATION.

Donnerwetter?"Can you accommo-
date me with my little bill?"

Blitzor?"Call next Friday and Iwill
let you know when you can call again."
?Chicago Nctci.

DISAGREEABLE.

"I must change me mind," said How-
ell Gibbon.

"No," returned Tom Knox. ,4 You
can't get something for nothing these
days."? Judge.

TIME TO GROW AN APPETITE.

"Let's go into this restaurant and get
something to eat."

"But I'm not hungry."
"That's no matter; you will be before

you get anything."? Puck.

LEGAL EXACTNESS.

Lawyer Quibble ?"llow's business?
Looking up?"

Counselor Quirk?"Yes; and that's
about all there is to it. I'm tired of
staring at the ceiling I"? Judge.

UNNECESSARY.

Barker?"Say, hold on, old man!?
here's one of those talking machines?l
want you to hear it."

Harker?"No; I'm going on home?-
my wife is waiting for me."? Puck.

A MEAN JUDGE.

Judge?"How old are you, madam?"
Witness?"l've seen eighteen sum-

mers."
Judge?"And eighteen winters?thir-

ty-six, Mr. Clerk."? Neio York Prets.

IT WAS, DV THAT TIME.

"Well," sa.d Chappie, as he and the
Earl of Skipabout paced the deck the
day after the grayhound sailed, "what
do you think of America?"

"It's out of sight," said the noble
Earl, diplomatically.? Puck.

\u25a0WOMEN'S WAYS.

First Little Boy?"My ma got a new
dress yesterday and she threw her arms
around pa's neck. What does your ma

do when she gets a new dress?"
Second Little Boy?"She says she'll

forgive him, but he mustn't stay out late
again."? Cloak Ilevieto.

DASTARDLY.

"Harkins played a mean trick on his
neighbor down at Metuchen."

"What was it?"
"Why, his neighbor has been fatten-

ing a turkey for Thanksgiving all sum-
mer, and Ilarkins mixed a bottle of anti-
fat with the turkey's food."? New York
Sun.

BAFE TO STAY.

?'How long has he been preaching?"
asked the stranger, as he came in during
the sermon and took a seat in a back
pew.

"Thirty or forty years, Ithink," re-

plied the old member, "but Idon't know
exactly."

"I'll stay then. He must be nearly
done."? New York Sun.

PROFESSIONAL OBJECTION.

"Inotice by the papers," said MoOor-
kle to a chance acquaintance in the street
car, "that one man saved fourteen llyes

last summer in the surf at Atlantic Oity."
"Yes, and it does seem as if people

ought to mind their own business."
"Are you alluding to me?"
"No, to the life savers. You see, I

am an undertaker."? Epoch.

A DIGNIFIED AJIBWKB.

A north side teacher was getting her
new pupils tabulated.

"What does your father do?" she
asked one of the new boys.

"He's a contractor," was the reply.
?'A railway contractor?"
"No, ma'am; a sausage contractor.

He ties up the ends after another man

has filled 'em."? Chicago Inter-Ocean.

EVERYBODY HAPPY.

A rather frivolous lady told her hus-
baud not togo hunting, as in her opinion
it was a cruel pleasure.

"How can it be a cruel pleasure?" re-

turned her spouse. "I enjoy it, and my
dogs enjoy it. Iknow you enjoy your-
self when [am absent; and evon tho
quail enjoy it, for I can't hit one on the
wing to save my life."? Texa* Sifting*.

READY COMPLIANCE.

"Stop, sir I You needn't toll your
\u25a0torv to me," sharply interrupted tho
cross-examining attorney. "Address
your remarks to the jury."

"Are there any lawyers in tho jury?"

inquired the witness.
"No, sir."
"Gentlemen," began the witness, with

marked emphasis on the word.? Ohicaqo
Tribune.

BETTER THAN AZURE BLOOD.
Pater?"So you don't like Mr. Fahr-

weste?"
Daughter?' 'I don't. He's too coarse.

Idon't believe there's a drop of blue
I blood in his veins."
, Pater?"Never you mind that. He's
a mine owner, and the contents of his
veins are ores that assay twenty thousand
to the ton."

Daughter?"l'll wed him."? PiUi- 1
burg Bulletin.

EFFECT/V ELY TOt-Tt.

Servant?"Oh, miss, that Mr. Borem
do be coming here again. There's no

use tellin' him y'r not at home, far he'll
just push past me an' say he'll wait till
yez do come back."

Miss Beauti?"Then,for mercy's sake,
tell him plainly that I'm engaged. Do
it in such a way that he'll conclude to
leave." i

Servant?"Yis, mum."
Mr. Borem (a minute later) ?"Is Miss

Beauti at home?"
Servant?"Yes, sor, but she do bo

engaged; an'the felly she's ingaged to

do be waitin' in the parler fnr yea wid a

club."? New York Weekly.

SIGNAL SERVICE SUGGESTIONS.

He had finallyreached the tower, and
when he entered the Signal Servica
office he said abruptly:

"This 'ere's where you give out
weather predictions, ain't it?"

The clerk nodded.
"Well," continued the old man,"l

thought as how I could come up an' give
you some pointers.''

"Yes," said the clerk politely.
"Yes; I've fisjgered on it a little an' I

find that ye ain't al'ays right."
"No, we sometimes make mistakes."
"Course ye do. We all does some

time. Now, I was thinkin' as how a

line that used to be on the auction hand-
bills down in our county might do fust
rate on your weather predictions an'
save ye a lot of explainin'."

"What was the line?"
"Wind an' weather permittin'."
He went down without waiting for the

elevator.

Eating Before Sleeping.

Our forefathers did not need to eat

just before retiring, because the time
belween their evening meal and bedtime
was of short duration. But thousands
of weak people to-day let several hours
elapse between their evening meal and
bedtime, and during this interval the
stomach gets empty. From this time on

until the breakfast the stomach is entire-
ly free from all food, and this adds
greatly to the nightly emaciation, sleep-
lessness and general wakefulness. It was

considered an unpardonable sin against
our stomachs to eat before retiring in
earlier days, but the proof of medical ex-

perience show? now that there are more

people benefited by eating some light
food before retiring than those who aro
injured by it. A little common sense will
easily demonstrate to one whether eating
before sleeping benefits hiin. The per-
pstual disintegration of the tissues, which
goes on at all times, must be made up for
by supplying the body with plenty of
nutriment. Food taken into the stom-

ach at night is belter assimilated, aud
does more good than that which is taken
in the daytime, when violent exercise
tends to counteract its good. Food will
digest when one is sleeping, but tbs
great fault is that people do not know
the physiological limit of their stomachs.
Weak and emaciated persons improve
when only a small quantity of food is
placed in their stomachs at night, but if
it is overloaded injury follows. Stout
and fat people should avoid food at night
and their weight would be greatly re-

duced. Weak and emaciated people
should cat a little of easily digested food
before retiring, and their general weight
would be increased. Many arise in the
morning with a bittor, sour taste in the
mouth, and they attribute this to the
food they ate before retiring. This con-
clusion is logical and true. The remedy
is not to take that kind of food again, but
try some other kind until that which
does not disagree with the stomach is
found.? Yankee Blade.

Our Treatment of the Spider.
It is not enough that every bird that

flies, ruthlessly robs her nursery, devours
her babies, and even snatches her own

soft body from the very sanctum of
home; that yauzy flies steal their greedy
young into her nursery to fatten upon
her infants; that to monkeys, squirrels,
and lizards her plump body is a sweet
morsel they never resist; that frogs and
toads snap her up without ceremony;
that centipcds seize her in resistless
grasp; that wasps paralyze and bury her
alive? Are not these enough, without
man joining the host of exterminators!
Man, too?in whose service she lives I

Consider for a moment her useful-
ness. Count, if you can, the thousands
of flies and mosquitoes eaten by one
common house or garden spider in a
summer. Then remember her harmless-
ness. Other servants we must pay; birds
cat our cut-worms, our caterpillars, aad
our potato beetles, but we have to pay a
tax?small, it is true?in fruits, in ber-
ries, in greea peas, in corn; owls and
hawks, while they destroy moles and
mice, indulge now and then in young
chickens. But the daughter of Arachne
asks no reward, neither fruit nor vege-
tables suffers from her touch, no hum-
ming or buzzing attends her movements.
Steadily, faithfullyshe goes on her way
doing her appointed work; and we, so

'wise, so far above her in scale of
being, we?murder her!? Popular Sci-
ence Monthly.

Many Men Are Magnets.

That the human frame is an excellent
magnet is well known by practical ex-
perience to every watchmaker and mend-
er, says a jeweler. A man will carry a

watch for years and bo proud of its ac-
curacy; then he will fall sick, the watch
will lie on the mantel or on the dresser,
and will develop great inaccuracy and
unreliability.

No explanation is forthcoming, except
the one that the absence of maguetism
upsets the time announcer, and the best
proof of this is that when the man gets
around again and carries his watch it
soon gets all right again.

No two men appear to have the same
magnetism in their frames, and it is sel-
dom that two individuals can use the
same watch satisfactorily.? St. Aouti
Olobe-Democrat.

Is There Snow on the Moont
Remarkable discoveries have been

made at the Lick Observatory, Califor-
nia. Professor Holden, the director,
has secured through the big telescope
better photographs of the moon than
have been taken anywhere else, and the
work of photographing goes on every
hour when the satellite is visible. By
studying these photographs with a mag-
nifying glass and comparing them any
changes taking place on the surface of
the moon may be discovered.

The astronomers on Mount Hamilton
have discovered somethings that nobody
else ever saw, but they have not deter-
mined whether these are new features or
things that are too small to have been
seen through a less powerful telescope.
For example upon the top of one of the
mountains of the moon the photograph
shows a luminous white spot which looks
like snow. If that is snow, and if it
was not there before, the presence of an
atmosphere is indicated. It has been
believed that the moon has no atmos-
phere, and therefore is uninhabitable;
but if it should be demonstrated that
snow falls upon the surfaco of the satel-
lite the accepted theory would be upset,
and astronomers would begin to study
the moon with new and greater interest.

Objects upon the moon are detected
by their shadows, aud a projectton or
eminence fifty feet high casts a shadow
large enough to be seen through the
Lick telescope. If Professor Holden,
studying his series of photographs,
should discover some day a new shadow
where none had been cast before when
the moon was in the same position aud
under the same light, he would know
that something had been erected upon
the surface, either a part of the crust up-
heaved by some internal movement, or a
building put up by living creatures. The
moon appears to be a dead, desolate
waste of played-out volcanoes and cooled
off lava beds, without atmosphere, and,
like Arizona, rather short of water and
good society.? Philadelphia Telegraph.

The Telephone Forcasts Weather.
The telephone is about to have a new

application, namely, that of fortelling
storms. A new discovery has been made
ns to one of the properties of this means
of transmitting sound. By placing two
iron bars at seven or eight meters dis-
tance from each other, and then putting
them in communication on the side by
a copper wire covered with rubber, and
on the other side with a telephone, a
storm can, it is said, be predicted at least
twelve hours ahead through a dead sound
heard in the receiver. According as the
storm advances the sound resembles the
beating of hailstones against the win-
dows. Kverv flash of lightning, and, of
course, every clap of thunder that ac-

! companies the storm produces a shock
, similar to that of a stone being cast be-
i tween the diaphragm nnd the instru-
i ment.? JSew York Journal.

?

Valuable Mineral Discovery.
An important deposit of that rare metal

known as vanadium has been found in
] the Province of Mendoza, Argentine
Republic. This metal is one of the tarest
aud most valuable knowu aud is used for
setting dyes in silks, ribbons, hosiery
and other fine goods. The principal
source of supply uutil recently has been

1 a small deposit in the Ural Mountains,
and it has been held as high as SISOO
per ounce. This newly-discovered dc-

j posit in Mendoza will therefore be re-

] cognized as of great importance.?Chi-
ea'jo llcrald.

The actual length of the new St. Clair
Tunnel is 0020 feet. It cost $1,400,-
000.
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THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD! _

? TUTT'S Z?tiny liverpills®

?
have all the virtues of the larger one*

|equally effective; purely vegetable. V
Exact size shown In this border.

+ »

= 0 FUIIIIYWARRANTED°=
STON SCALES S6OFREICHT PAID

*g^IONES°rBINGHAMTON.NY

RAG ciiLLOiH
Send at once tor our Catalogue. *» testi-
monials. C. N. Newcomb, Davenport, low*

||n|AMJ<>H!V H.WIKHIS,
llbllOlUri D.C.

\u25a0 3 viainlast war. l&atUu'iicaLiuKclaiiui*, attj aiuce.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY.
or communion to handle the New Patent rhenilcal

Ink Erasing Pencil. Agent* maklUK *3O per week.
Mcarw Eraser Slf 'g Co., I-a Wis, box 831.

A Fox Story.
An island off the Irish coast was in-

habited by large numbers of rabbits,
nod could be reached at low tide by, (
Wading, the water there being only a few
inches deep. One morning some fisher-
men went in their boat quite early, It be-
ing high tide, and on landing saw a dead
lox lying on the beach. The animal
seemed to have been drowned. One of
the men, remarking that his skin was

worth something, pitched him into the
boat. Procuring their bait they returnod
to the main land, and the man who had
possessed himself of the fox seized him
by the tail and dung him on shore.

As soon as the animal struck the bench
he picked himself up with considerable
agility for a dead fox, and shot off like
a flash up among the cliffs. The men

concluded that he had crossed over to

the island during the night when the
tide was low, in search of labhits, and
finding in the morning that he was cut

off from the mainland, counterfeited
death, with the expectation of thereby
procuring a passage to the shore in a
boat, an expectation which was fully
realized. Labor Tribune.

Cuba has the largest sugar crop this
year ever known in its history.

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen
years ago aud she has had no return of it. It's
a sure cure." Hold by Druggists, 7.r»c.

Chin KSE willrun a nalmou cannery on the
Frazt r Kiver, Oregon.

Children Tease For It.
Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure is a boon to

children who are attacked withcroup or acuta
congestive colds. Sold by druggists or mailed
on receipt of fiO ct». Address A. R Hoxsie,
Buffalo, N. V.

KITH stopped free by Dr. Kline's Gkkat
Nerve Kkstoheh. No llts after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottlo
free. Dr. Kline, t>3l Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

IfaOlioted withsore eyes use Dr.lsoac t'homp-
i-on'sKye-water.Druggists sell at 2Sc.per bottle.

lis
ON® BXJOYS

Botb the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet prom ptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy»
tern effectually, dispels coids, head,
aches and fevers and cures habituai
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its iind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ao>
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable fubstaneea,
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and 81 bottles uv all leading drag,
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

HAN FRANQtSOO, CAL.
mmviut, k¥. new ton*. *.*

? LOST TIME. ?

From 1863 to 1885 ?about
22 years?l suffered with rheu-

matism of the hip. I was cured by the use of
ST. JACOBS OIL. T. C. DODD.

# "ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT." *

jjkSIRHIOT TIIORMOK,the

fS&ib \ most noted phyiictan of Eng-

JrSSuMj/j }
\ land, Bays that more than

jK&KfyC&Vhalfof all diseases come from

Send for Free Sample of

G>rfleld Tea t0 319 We4t
Street, New York City.

GfflMmis
*eato*eaComple*to»ie«re»Con«ttp»t»o«.

WOODBTJBY'B FACIAL SOAP.
For the Skla, Snip and Coaplfllaß. Ke-

salt offoyeanr experience. Forsale
/ at l>rurcl"t« or by mail, Mr. Sample
/ Cake and 128 p. book on I>ermatol<w7
t_ HIand Feautjr, TlUua.]; on Nkin, Beam,
y| Jvjfcv- ?|/j Nervous and Blood disease and their

I7 ty NISN<nRI*T\TS likeBIKTH \u25a0ilia,
\ V *NL ? j lain, WifU, liKlln lak and r»»f"tjfliHWjy Mark*. Ann, milage, R")»» of Kaar, Ha.
\ ntrliDU H»tr, ria>U>, *r? removed.

JOlt? H, WOODRI It, BERHiTOUMIH-U.

Ko'KK" .n
r

WQHSTED AND WOOLEN REMNANTS
Sultlmt* anil Hantinns, direct from MlUa. Send stamp

lorsample*. I KTHHLWHHUTICBMn.u,Hopklnton,R.l.

< nno/ profit. ARent* Wanted. Houaehold Novelty
IUll/OSample.2.V. M.J. Hotchklsa, New Haven,Ct.

HAY FFVFR Cur#(| ,0 s,a T Curtd.
\u25a0in I I WE want U»e name and addres

ofevery sufterer in the U.S. And
£>, ACTUMA Canada. Address I*. Harold
<xno I nifln Have*. M. 11., Buffalo, N. Y

UiSO'b ltfcJVlliD\ FOB CATAit-U-U-?Ueat. AtftolCSt .0 M6. na
HI Jr cheapest. Kellef Is immediate. A cure is certain. bor
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"August
Flower"

" I have been afflict-
Blllousnese, "ed with biliousness

"and constipation
Constipation,>< for fifteen years;

" first one and then
Stomach ? anQther prepara .

Pains.
" tion was suggested
"tome and tried but

"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. I
"took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-
" ing me of those disagreeable
" stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
" cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower?it has given me a new
" lease of life, which before was a
"burden. Such a medicine is a ben-
" efaction to humanity, and its good
" qualities and
"wonderful mer-Jesse Barker,
" its should be D

.
.

"made known to Printer,

"everyone suffer- Humboldt,
"ing with dyspep-
sia or biliousness Kansas. 9
fi. G. GREEN, Sole Xlan'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

ORATEFUI^-COMFORTINa.

EPFS S 00G0A
BREAKFAST.

'?By a thorough knowledge ot the natural lawi

which govern the operati >ns ofdigestion and nutri-
tion, ana by a care.'ul applle ation «»f the flue proper-
ties of welt-selected Cocoa, Mr. Bpps ha* provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors bllla

It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gr dually oullt up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ub
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our*
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."?"Civil Servioe Gaaeite. 1

Made simply with boiling water or milk, sold
only in nalf-oouad tins ~y Grocers, labelledtbui:
JAAIES KrFS Sc CO.. Hom«eopathlc Chemists,

Loxdo.V, E.volajcd.

HOW TO SAVE ,
AO per oU or more in CASH and get trees, plant*,

etc., with trifling effort FREE* Agents wanted.
For catalogue with valuable Information, address

J. HAMMOND, Nprskrvmas. Geneva, N. Y.

IffEPAY SALAR YaS&MS\u25a0V men or women. Work Stkady. 810 PAY for
WW part time. CHittit Free. Experience not peal-

ed. .1. Kngcne Wliltnrv, It or liruler, M.

I X X INTER-AIR-SPACE X * II
VAdapted toall climates anil variations of tem-*"i
perature. Sold by Leading merchants In principal]
cities. Illustrated catalogue mailed free on applM
cation to llarderfold Fabric Co., Troy, N. ¥.[

Lydia E. Pinkham'B
Vegetable
Compound

Acts in perfect harmony withthe laws that govern
the female svstem under all circumstances, its sue*

cess in quickly and permanently curing allkinds of

Female Complaints,
is unparalleled in the history of medicine. It Is
almost infallible, t'se it with confidence .n cases of

Lnirurrhm. Bmrlnl-li.'wnFrrliiK."'*k .ft? itrssxt wari

$S££Z IMSE.-1 haSrtSTKiTliwv cSnipl.lnto,an<llo W.theßt«iMeh

LosM^im^? l J' , l>i'NK| l4M jiEU CO., LYNN,MAS*

'' 1 IcS^
comunitu '

AU over
?your sufferings from Catarrh.;
That is, if yon go about it in the
right way.

There are plenty of wrong way#,'
that perhaps you've found out.
They may relieve for a -- time,' but
they don't cure. j>

Worse yet, they may drive the
disease to the lungs. You-.can't
afford to experiment. I,

But there is a right way, and ft'

Bure way, that does cure. Thou-
sands of otherwise hopeless cases
have proved it. It's with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, it permanently cures the
worst chronic cases. Catarrhal
Headache, "Cold in the Head "\u25a0?

everything catarrhal in its nature,
is cured as if by magic.

It's a way so sure that the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy
offer, in good faith, §SOO for &

case of Catarrh which they can-
not cure.

If it's sure enough for them to
make the offer, it's suro enough
for you to make the trial.

They risk SSOO. \. hat do you
risk?


